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March Meeting, 
Tuesday March 23, 
11-2 p.m. CST 
Meeting.  Zoom link 
will be sent before 
March 23.  If you only 
want to call in, phone 
number:  1/800-245-
5679 meeting ID 
598815679. 

Karrie’s snacks 

March Social  
Meeting via Zoom, 
March 16, 5-6 p.m. 

CST .  Zoom link will 
be sent before March 
16.  

“The Washington Monument” is 

Topic for March Meeting 

 Mr. David Jones of Minneapolis, will speak 
about The Washington Monument after the  
Nathan Hale online meeting on March 23.   
A native of St. Peter, MN., he is a graduate of  
Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter, MN. 
 
 Since 1996, he has given some 1,500 presenta-
tions on topics including:   
 

 The United States Flag: Origins, Evolution and 
Symbolism 

 The Lincoln Assassination: A Fragile Time  

 Prohibition: A Grand Misadventure   

 The Washington Monument: Centerpiece of the National Mall 

 Mount Rushmore: Carving of an Icon  

 Statue of Liberty: Two Decades of Effort, Almost Impossible Odds  

 Charles Lindbergh: Triumph, Tragedy and Controversy 

 Apollo: Why We Went to the Moon   

 1936 Berlin Olympics: The Nazi Games 

 JFK Assassination: The Mystery & Legend  
 
 NOTE:  Beginning in April, the chapter will meet in person with 
proper COVID protocols.  At the April 27 chapter meeting, Nathan 
Hale members will vote on proposed changes to the Chapter Bylaws. 
According to our bylaws, amendments must be submitted in writing at 
the previous meeting. So, watch your inbox!  
 Proposed changes include a lot of housekeeping, to bring our  
chapter bylaws up to current national standards, as well as making  
provisions for emergencies (such as global pandemics and snow 
storms). 

http://www.NathanHaleChapter.org
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Regent Ramblings  

Last month, public television's American 
Masters aired a program called "Voice of 
Freedom," the story of singer Marian 
Anderson. The program chronicled Ms. 
Anderson's courageous determination 
to overcome the pervasive racism she 

faced during her life.  
 
 It was painful to revisit the wrongs of the Jim Crow
-era, and, also, the hurtful 1939 DAR piece of the  
story. As the Regent of Nathan Hale Chapter, I am  
truly grateful for the changes that have occurred in our 
country and our National Society. Let's continue to 
hold ourselves to higher ideals to ensure equality, jus-
tice and humanity for all. 
  
 What can we do? Let's seek opportunities to wel-
come diversity within our chapter. Let's move forward 
in our communities and embrace our neighbors. Let's 
celebrate the wide breadth of the American experience 
in our activities and programs. 

 

  

State Conference April 23-24 
 Mark your calendars for the next  
Minnesota State DAR conference, which 
will be held virtually. If you would like to 
be a voting delegate, contact Regent Blees.  
 If you would like to donate items to the 
state’s silent auction (which benefits both 
the preservation of state DAR markers, as 
well as, funding expenses for Minnesota’s 
national DAR contest winners), contact ei-
ther Sam Darling or Robin Selvig 
(preparing two baskets of books). 
 State Regent Dianne Plunkett Latham is 
hosting a Garden Party (rain or shine) at 
her home on June 6 from 1-5 pm..  Register 
to attend (limited parking available) when 
you register for the State Conference. The 
cost is $15. 
 

Did you know? 
 This famous opening line to the  
Miranda warning, “the right to remain  
silent,” is not found in the Constitution, 
nor is the requirement that a person be 
read his or her rights. 
 These words are an extension of the 
Fifth Amendment, and the right against 
self-incrimination. 

 

Life Membership 
 The application and non-deductible contribution 
for life membership may be made at any age;  
however, the benefits of life membership begin after 
the participating member reaches age 65. The non-
deductible $1,200 contribution may be made in install-
ments until a member has completed the required 
payment. 
  
 The contribution is placed in the Life Membership 
Fund where the interest pays for the life member’s  
national dues and the President General’s Project  
contribution of $7.50 per administration. The chapter 
treasurer pays the member’s state dues from the $10 
credit and the remaining amount is credited to the 
chapter. 
  

 For more information, go to the Log into the DAR 
Members website: 

 Click on the Committees tab 

 Click on Membership 

As of March 2, 2021, DAR members have made 

more then 936 thousand masks, with there being a 

push to complete One Million masks by the end 

of the month. Minnesota has contributed 7,998 

masks. 
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March 2018, making poppy corsages for the WWI marker 
rededication: Nancy Adomeit, Deb Blakeway, Barb Wilson, 
Jenny Parker. 
 
DAR Genealogy Lecture Series 
 The DAR Genealogy Lecture Series is free and offered for 
the enjoyment of our membership. Featuring nationally 
known speakers, the lectures are presented via YouTube.  
 Topics are:  
March 21: “Revolutionary War Era Genealogy - Part 2,” with Craig  
Roberts Scott 
May 16: “17th Century New England Resources,” with David A. Lambert 
July 18: “Newspaper Research,” with Victor S. Dunn 
September 19: “Enough is Enough. Or is it?,” with Pamela Boyer Sayre 
November 14: “Autosomal DNA: Who Are these People?,” with Christie 
Caywood. 

 Each lecture will remain online during the term of  
President General Van Buren. The first day that a particular 
lecture is available, the YouTube link is posted on the DAR 
Members website: 

 Log into the DAR Members website 

 Click on the Genealogy tab 

 Look on the right for “DAR Genealogy Lec-

Happy April Birthdays  

to our Nathan Hale members: 

Nancy Adomeit   Emily Gabriel 
Nicole Gibas    Katee Girling 
Andrea Postier     

Where are George & Ben?   
Clue: 

Placed on the National Regis-
ter of Historical Buildings in 
1974. The exterior walls are 
made of Saint Cloud granite 
and the interior walls are 
American Travertine from 
Mankato, Minnesota. The cor-
nerstone of this cathedral was 
laid on June 2, 1907. The first 
liturgy was held on Palm Sun-
day, March 28, 1915.  

News and Notes 

Lessons from the Pandemic 
 President General Denise  
Doring Vanburen recently shared 
five lessons she learned during the 
pandemic: 
1) Leadership is critical to all suc-

cess, 
2) Survival depends on resiliecy—

and courage, 
3) We must accept what we cannot 

change, 
4) Tough times really do bring out 

the best in us, and 
5) Daughters are dependable 
 

Member Update 

 Please note that Joyce Stemple 
has transferred to a chapter in 
North Carolina where she lives.  

Spring MNSDAR Newsletter 

 Email news for the Spring 
2021 MNSSDAR newsletter to 
ediegodfrey@frontiernet.net no 
later than May 15, 2021. Each 
submission will be acknowl-
edged by a brief email. If you do 
not receive an acknowledgement 
within one week, please resend 
your email. 

From the Archives 

mailto:ediegodfrey@frontiernet.net
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 DAR Profiles: Cindy Blakeway Scott, Daisey 

          Lewis and Deb Blakrway 
When did you join DAR? (and Why?) 
Answer:  Cindy Scott:  I am Cindy Blakeway Scott, and I joined Nathan Hale DAR in October, 

2002.  I worked as a Registrar for our chapter for 11 years.  I was thrilled to join DAR, as my mom 

got me interested in our genealogy.  She wrote a biography of her life and stories of her mom, dad, 

and grandparents’ lives. 

Daisey Lewis:  I’m Daisey Lewis, Cindy Scott’s 

granddaughter. I recently attended Concordia Uni-

versity in Saint Paul, completing my two-year de-

gree.  I hope to begin working towards a Bachelor’s 

degree in early childhood education, so I can become 

a teacher. I currently work at a preschool in Maple-

wood as an assistant teacher.  

Deb Blakeway:  I joined the Nathan Hale Chapter 
Oct. 5, 2002, with my sister, Cindy. 
 
Who was your patriot and what do you know about 
him/her?  
Answer:  Cindy Scott:  I have several patriots, in-

cluding Jonah Stow, a corporal from Massachu-

setts, Isaac Powell, and Samuel Webster, a Private 

from New Hampshire.  I traveled with my mom 

and sister, Deb, to Salt Lake City, UT to research 

our ancestors.  My mom and I also traveled to New 

Hampshire and Vermont to find missing pieces of 

records connecting my patriot line.  My patriots’ 

birth and parents’ documentation were found in a 

small card box in the City Hall of Records in 

Croydan, NH.  The box was on the windowsill and 

labeled “unrecorded births.”  The employee help-

ing us said these records were not recorded any-

where else; in fact, she had not even showed this 

box of records to the Mormon representatives who 

came to scan all the records. 

Deb Blakeway:  Our patriot is Jonah Stow MA 

CPL.  Our supplements are John Webster Sr. NH, 

Daisey Lewis, Left, and Cindy Blakeway Scott (her grand-

mother), right. 

Deb Blakeway, and her service dog, Mitzi. 
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COL. PS and Samuel Webster NH, PVT. 

I am the youngest of the Blakeway girls. My sister, Cindy, did most of the genealogy work and  

following the trail. When I went with her on her hunts, I would ask for my homework.   We had fun 

traveling together.  Mom came with twice, our aunt and uncle from Idaho and Diane from  

Washington, DC joined us once.  We all come from the same Patriots’ line.  My service to Nathan 

Hale includes terms as corresponding secretary, Vice Regent, Regent and Treasurer.  Currently, I 

chair the Program Committee.  

 

Daisey Lewis:  I was interested in joining DAR because my grandmother and aunt were members.  I 

had been a member of CAR (Children of the American Revolution), but didn’t have an opportunity 

to participate too much. 

 

What is your career choice and your current job? 

Answer:  Cindy Scott:  The career I chose was Food Nutrition (after earning a B.A in Food  

Science from the University of Minnesota.  I worked at Shopper’s City Pharmacy for four years, 
typing prescription labels and waiting on customers, while I was still going to school.  After 
graduation, I worked at Pearson’s Candy, as a shift supervisor for four years.   

I, then, worked as a Quality Assurance & Food Safety Supervisor at Old Dutch Foods in Roseville.  I 
supervised and developed the food safety procedures for accepting all raw ingredients and all  

finished products—potato chips to popcorn.  I also traveled to Old Dutch plants in Calgary and  

Winnipeg, Canada, starting or helping those sites set up quality and food safety programs. 

 
Daisey Lewis:  I hope to begin working towards a Bachelor’s degree in early childhood education, 
so I can become a teacher. I currently work at a preschool in Maplewood as an assistant teacher. 
 

Deb Blakeway:  I graduated from Johnson High School in 1974. Then I went to Nursing School at 

Mounds-Midway School of Nursing, graduating in 1977. I worked at St. Luke’s Hospital as an aid, 

and after graduation, I started as an RN at United, working there until 1988.  Then, I went on to 

Hennepin County Medical Center (HCMC) where I worked as an acute dialysis nurse and home 

unit until 2000.  

I had multiple back surgeries and had to give up nursing. In 1991, I received my RN BSN CNN.  I 

currently am working at Land O’Lakes as a taster.  I also show golden retrievers, and I was recently 

matched with a golden, “Mitzi,” through Helping Paws. 

 
Tell us about your family and how you are handling all the home duties and working? Do you 

have school-age children, so you have to be teacher, too? 
Answer:  Cindy Scott:  I have been married for 49 years to Rod Scott.  We had two daughters.  Our 

oldest daughter, Annie, died in December, 2018 at the age of 39.  She caught a virus that attacked her 

heart.  After she died, I took on the job of home-schooling both of her children.  Reuben graduated in 

2019, and Daisy graduated in 2020. 
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June 7—Book Club, 5:15 
p.m. via 
Zoom. Book:  
Swede Hollow 
by Ola 
Larsmo. Out-
ing planned 
for later in the 
summer. 
June 8 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom:  
See March link. 
June 22—DAR meeting  
11:30 a.m.—2 p.m., loca-
tion to be determined 

July 12—
Book Club, 
5:15 p.m. via 
Zoom. Book:  
Swede Hollow 
by Ola 
Larsmo. Out-
ing planned for later in 
the summer. 
July 13 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom:  
See March link. 
June 27—DAR meeting  
11:30 a.m.—2 p.m., loca-
tion to be determined.  

Group picture scheduled. 
August 1—Book Club, 
5:15 p.m. via Zoom. Book:  
Swede Hollow by Ola 
Larsmo. Outing planned 
for later in the summer. 
August 10 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom:  
See March link. 
August 27—No DAR 
meeting. 
 
 

March 9 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/4055622882?
pwd=ekc3d24vV1NHS0x0c
lZDMnduZmY4Zz09 
Meeting ID: 405 562 2882 
Passcode: 0EM9mY 
 
March 16 —Social Night, 5
-6 p.m. via Zoom: link will 
be sent before March 16. 
 
March 23—DAR meeting 
11:30 a.m.—2 p.m. via 
Zoom. 

April 5—Book 
Club, 5:15 p.m. via 
Zoom. Book:  To-
ries by Thomas B. 
Allen.  Finish the 
book. 
April 13 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom:  
See March link. 
April 27—DAR meeting 
11:30 a.m.—2 p.m. 

May 3—Book Club, 5:15 
p.m. via Zoom. 
Book:  Swede 
Hollow by Ola 
Larsmo. Out-
ing planned 
for date later 
in the summer. 
May 11 —Genealogy 
Night, 6-8 p.m. via Zoom:  
See March link. 
May 25—DAR meeting 
11:30 a.m.—2 p.m., Loca-
tion to be determined 
 
 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Where are George & Ben? 

Answer:  Cathedral of Saint Paul. 
MARCH 

JULY 

 

Minnesota Genealogical Society 
(MGS) Features Ruth Charest  
Surname Lecture on March 13 
 Locally, we are fortunate to have the Minnesota 
Genealogical Society (MGS) with its Hoffman Re-
search Library located in Mendota Heights. The Soci-
ety’s collection represents numerous nationalities 
and countries from Minnesota, the United States, 
and around the world. One of the excellent resources 
is the Ruth Charest Surname Collection. 

 For 45 years, Ruth Charest researched French Ca-
nadian families. Her seven file cabinets of the 
‘Surname Collection’ were donated to the Canadian 
Interest Group of the MGS. These records are  
available for patron use in the MGS Library.  

 Some collections contain one sheet of paper and 
others are multiple files. We have found family 
group sheets, pictures, original correspondence and 
transcribed church records in some files. To learn 
more, attend this online workshop: 

The Ruth Charest File Workshop is March 13, 2021. 
from 10:30-11:30 am Central Time.  It can be accessed 
by following the GotoMeeting link:  

https://www.gotomeet.me/MGSBranches/ruth-
charest-files-workshop 

 The MGS 
Library is 
open on Sat-
urdays from 
10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and 
Thursday 
evenings from 4 to 8 p.m. Members of MGS, its 
branches, and its library partners. may reserve time 
slots at the MNGS website, www.mngs.org. 

 

Gale Library has Limited Hours 

 The Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS Gale 
Library is open by appointment on Fridays and  
Saturdays. Two- hour appointments are scheduled at 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.. Call MNHS at 651-259-3300 to 
make an appointment or for more information. 

JUNE 

APRIL 

MAY 

AUGUST 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4055622882?pwd=ekc3d24vV1NHS0x0clZDMnduZmY4Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4055622882?pwd=ekc3d24vV1NHS0x0clZDMnduZmY4Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4055622882?pwd=ekc3d24vV1NHS0x0clZDMnduZmY4Zz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4055622882?pwd=ekc3d24vV1NHS0x0clZDMnduZmY4Zz09
https://www.gotomeet.me/MGSBranches/ruth-charest-files-workshop
https://www.gotomeet.me/MGSBranches/ruth-charest-files-workshop

